
Sb JffuWlctoum Sanserif.' Middirt awn, Feb. 22d, 1868. 
Messrs. Editor» :—If you would be kind 

enough to publish these few thymes, you 
Would oblige me, though scardfe worthy of 
print, it is a little yoke with a few of my 
friends. Yours Respectfully.

FARMERS AND HORSEMEN, ORIOIJV
And History of the Books of the Bible,
I^OTH the Canonical and Apocryphal, showing 
" whttt the Bible is not, what it is, and how 
to use it. (New Testament.) With Illustrations. 
By Prof. Culvin K. Stowe, D. D. for more than 
thirty years Bibical Professor at Andover, Cin
cinnati, and other Theological Seminaries, and 
acknowledged to be one of the liest informed Biblfc 
students of the age. This work is one of patient 
research, diligent study, and ripe experience, Ix- 
,u4f •“ fact the life work of the uuthor.

POPULAK GOODS NEW GOODS, NEW PRICES BOOKS, STATIONERY,
>

AND101 roi Public Sale of W. D. Cornog,

Of Pencader Hundred, near Nëicark, Del.

cpiIE subscriber having rented his farm and 
X about to retire from farming, will sell at 

Public Sale, at his residence

ANDrorULAR PRICES. VARIETY STORE.BY HENRY 4k WM. II. VANDBHfOllD.

Terms.—»$2.00 per annum, payable in adt 
Single copies five cents.

Advertising Rates.—One square of ten lines, 
$ 1 for the first insertion and #5 cents for each 
subsequent insertion. One square one year $10; 
six months $6. For a quarter of a column threé 
months $8 ; six mouhts $15 ; one year, with the 
Drivilege of four changes, $25; for half a column 
$60. Fractions of a square to be counted as u 
square. When the numl cr of insertions is not 
marked, advertisements will be continued until 
forbid, and charged accordingly.

C* lulled at advertising rates; Marriages and 
ths inserted free. Yearly advertisers must 

confine their advertisements to their own business.
All letters should be addressed to The 

Middletown Transcript, Middletown, Del.
Office corner Main and Scott streets, over 

D. L. Dunning's Book and Variety Store.

NEW STYLES.HAVING completed our arrangements for the 
following year, we are now prepured to 

otter great advantages to our friends and the 
public in general in the

OCHOOL BOOKS and Miscellaneous Works, 
O Bibles, Prayer Hooks and Hymn Books, 

BLANK BOOKS, in various styles of binding. 
Tuck, Memorandum and Pass Books.

Stationery or all kfn<18.

Photograph Albums. Work Boxes, Fancy 
Boxes, Writing Desks, Ladies' Satchels, Pocket 
Books, Port Folios, Purses, Portinonuies, Segar 
Oases, Picture Frames, Tassels and Cords, Look
ing Glasses.

Back Gammon Boards,
CHESS & CHECKER MEN.

GAMES OF ALL KINDS.

Rubber Pencils and Penholders, Writing Fluid 
Ink Stands, Pocket Cutlery, Rogers’ Scissors, 
Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Breast Pins, Finger Kings 
Spectacles, Violin Strings, Combs, Brushes. Nail 
and Tooth 'Brushes, Guui Bauds, Watch Keys, 
Key Rings, and Putt’ Boxes.

A Fin«* Assortment of Colgate & Co’s. Soap.

PHALUN’S NIGHT-BLOOMING CKREUS, 
Wright's und Taylor’s Superior Extracts, 

Pomades, Hair Oils, and 
Dental Soap, of the first quality.

HAVING just returned from Philadelphia with 
a stock of goods of great variety of styles 

and qualities-, being selected with an eye single 
to the tastes and wishes of the people generally. 
Our stock of

Muslinä being entirely New,
we can offer great bargains in

NEW YORK MILLS, WAMASUTTA
and all leading makes of Bleached Goods. Also, 
standard Brown Muslins, 9-4 aud 10-4 Sheetings.

How Yon, K«|Ulgalent} tment aud prices of
: usual large line of well selected Goods, 

sisting iu part os follows :

the road leading 
from Newark to Cooch’s Bridge, 1 mile south-east 
of Newark, all his Stock and Farming Utcusils, 

On Tuesday, the 10th day of March, 1868, 
the followin 
erty, 18 heat

cou-As 1 was going to town 
1 met a lady bright aud gay 
She said which way sir, are you bent 
And how's your little Squigalent?

Again I met a man on the way 
So old that his head was silvery gray 
Afrkcd why for the doctor Î had sent '
1 replied : for my little Squigalent. 

Finally to my great surprise 
.1 approached two wonderouseyes 
Asking if 1 would like to rent 
A house for my little Squigalent?

Soon after I met an honest friend 
Inquiring if some money I could lend?
I could only let you have a cent 
The other is for my Squigalent.

Still onward I pursued my walk,
Having, of course, a pleasant ta)k,
When she asked what persons meant, 
Inquiring of uiy little Squigulcut.

It is a jest, said I, from the the city,
By two couple who are comic and witty ; 
One evening their conversation was spent 
Joking of a person’s little Squigalent.

And us midnight rolled around,
In the parlor they we Ye found,
One remarking that you’ll repent 
Blow ing about your‘little Squigalent.

day

NEW YORK MILLS. WAMSUTTA, 
WILLIAMS VILLE & AMOSKKAG

FINE III.EACH EU SIIIRTIN«S.

t will treat of 1. The common popular obi 
tioup to the Bible at the present day. What the 
Bible is not, what it is, and how to use it.

2. The evidences upon which we receive the 
Sacred Books, aud description of the Ancient 
Manuscripts of the New Testament, with fac-simile 
illustrations.

3. Brief Biographies of 100 Ancient Witnesses 
to the New Testament, whose testimony is most 
important, much of it cited in this great work

4. The testimony fur the Historical Books, and
“ ““'“"“tt'ott, separately, of the four Gospels.

5. The Apocryphal Gospels, and fragments of 
Gospels supposed to be lost.

G. Modern substitutes for the Gospel History, 
with an examination of the works of .Strauss, 
" eisse, Gfroerer, Bruno Bauer, F. C. Bauer, Re
nan, and Srhcnekel, intending to meet the under- 
luining process with regard to the authority of 
.Scripture, so prevalent at the present dav.

V ^,e Apostles, the Apocrvphnl Acts
and the fourteen Epistles of Paul; The Catholic 
and the Apocryphal Epistles. Revelation of St. 
John, and the Apocryphal Revelations.

8. The Bible Prophets and the Classical Oracles 
contrasted.

9. The Apocryphal Books of the Old Testa
ment, and the reason for their exclusion from the 
Canon.

It is a work of real valuet not sectarian at all 
not even Theological, but is just what it purports 
to be, a History of the Books of the Bible, suffi
ciently critical to meet the wants of the Professor 
the Clergyman and the .Student, and yet so sim
plified us to bç the book needed by evêi 
ami every Sunday School Teacher as 
panion of the Bible.

r and fresh from the pen of the 
nuthor, who has long Ixien urged to its preparation 
by 1 residents of Colleges, and leading Ministers 
and Scholars of the various Christian denomina
tions, and ha» given his best energies to its com
pletion.

It contains about G00

g described Personal Prop-

HOUSES aud COLTS, WO*
Obituaries w hich are well worthy tho attention 

of Horsemen.
COW S.*—10 head of Cows of improved stock, 

all my ow n raising from select stock, 8 will be in 
profit this spring, and 2 in the fall ; 1 yoke of 
down country Oxen, lively workers ; 10 head of 
2 ami 3 year old Steers in good ofder.

PIGS.—6 Shout Pigs, worthy the attention of 
those wishing to purchase.

FARMING UTENSILS, consisting of 4 good 
Wagons, 1 six horse with broad wheels, 1 four 
horse with narrow wheels, 1 three horse wagon, 
three inch tread, nearly new, made to order; 1 
two horse with hay bed ; 2 other Hay Beds, made 
to order; 1 narrow wheeled Horse Cart, 1 broad 
wheeled Cart with Tongue and Shafts, 1 Family 
Carriage, new," with Tongue and Shafts, made to 
order; 1 Germantown, new last year; 1 Three 
Horse Tread Power with Thresher and Cleaner, 
new last fall ; 1 Two horse Power with Thresher 
and Separator, Wheeler’s Patent ; also 1 Thresher 
and Separator; 1 Grain Fan, Roberts’ Patent, a 
good article ; 1 Corn Shellcr, 1 Telegraph Hay 
and Fodder Cutter, 1 Clover Huiler, new; 1 Ex
celsior Mower and Reaper or Dropper, I Colum
bian Mower artfi Reaper with Self Rake, 1 of 
Woods’ well known Mowers. Davis and Eutikeu 
Mower and Reaper, 2 Steel Tooth Iforso Rakes. 
Pratt k Smedley's Patent, in good order; 2 Hay 
Forks or Drags for unloading hay, with Ropes 
und Pallies complete; 4 Grain Cradles, Mowing 
and Brier Scythes, 3 Graih Drills 1 Raritou Drill 
with Phosphate Attachment, the best 
1 Beckford k Hoffman Drill, drills

Utica 5-4 and 10-4 Blenched Sheetings. Atlan
tic A, New Market R R. Pacific and Salmon Falls

Heavy Brown Shirtings.
Pocassct 40 inch, and Indiuu Head 6-4 Brown 
Sheetings.

Merrimac, Cocheco, American, Sprague, Ori
ental, Richmond aud Conestoga Prints; besides 
a full assortment of the best makes* American 
Printed Delaines.

A few pieces of those EXTRA HEAVY 
KERSEYS at the old price.

An uuusunlly large and attractive stock of

^•#*-\Yc arc offering our FALL and WINTER 
GOODS at Greatly KEULJCKD PRICES such as

Ladleit Dress Goods,

Shawls, Casslmcres,

Ualmoral Skirts,

Ladles’ Vests,

Gents’ Knit Shirts.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Foundling Discovered—Probable Infan
ticide.—A letter from Warwick, dated on 
Thursday, gives us the following particu
lars;

DRESS GOODS,
Alpacas, Cloths, Cassimcres, Hosiery, Linens, 
White Goods, Shawls, Flannels, Notions, Balmo
ral Skirts, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Ac. Ac.Editors Transcript.—The quiet of our little 

town was somewhat disturbed on Monday by a 
sombre-looking messenger in 
hurrying down Main street to the head quarters of 
the Justice of the Peace, there ho narrated tin- 
following:—While crossing the suburbs of the 
borrough to an adjacent wood, for the purpose 
of securing fuel, he discovered something in thi 
fence corner, which to his great surprise, proved 
to be a newly-born infant, frozen to death, wrap
ped in a piece of muslin and two newspapers. 
The body was removed to a neighboring bouse, 
where Squire Hunter empannelled a jury, and 
held an inquest.

Dr. Wright was called and performed 
toposia, extracting a portion of the lungs, suli- 
tuitting them to the test termed by Medical wri
ters, Docimasia pulmonum hydrortalica, proving 
conclusively that the little foundling had lived 
and breathed before it was committed to itn place 
of discovery. The jury rendered a verdict that 
it perished by exposure.

As yet we have heard nothing definite as to 
who was vile enough to commit such an atrocious 
•crime ; however, we arc 
the citizens of W

1
excited manner BOOTS AND SHOES.

A LARGE STOCK OP

Boots & Shoes, Selling Low,
Gentlemen’s Calf Boots d Over Shoes, Men’s 

and Boys’ Extra Heavy Leather Boots and Bro
gans, Ladies, Misses and Children’s Balmorals 
and Over Shoes.

GENT S FURNISHING GOODS.
Neck Ties of various styles, Bismarck Collars, 

Gloves, Hose, Handkerchiefs, Cuffs, W ristlets, 
Ac. Ac.

Segnrs, Tobacco Pipes, Meerschaums, and To
bacco Pouches.

Lamps. Lamp Chimneys, Wicks and Coal Oil. 

DEALER IN NEWSPAPERS—

all being purchused from manufacturers.<
A Full Assortment of Grooeries,

Provisions, Hardware, Queenswarc, Woodenwnre, 
Stoneware, Earthenware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
Window Gluss, Paint Brushes, Ac. 
we offer at the very lowest market rates, and 
cordially invite all to call and examine for them
selves before purchasing elsewhere, as it is no 
trouble whatever to show our goods.

The credit system having been recently reduced 
among the Wholesale Merchants and Jobbers of 
the eities almost to a cash basis, our terms here
after will be
OFF FOR CASH

Another replied it would be O. K.
If we could linger until day,
Yet as out of the door they went,
Said “Good night my little Squigalent.”

f** ALL WE ASK IS TRIAL, AND SHOW' 
GOODS WITH GREAT PLEASURE."«^

All of whichBismarck.
!VtI DAI\ A ItllO.

Middletown.
•y Family 
the Com- Jan 25—lyMiddletown, Fch. 24f/t, 1868.

A meeting of the Chess lJl;tyors of this 
town and vieiuity was hohl this morning, 
in the Drug Store of Dr. Win. H. Barr, 
for the purpose of organising a Chess 
Club. Dr. M. Barr was called to the 
Chair, and E. B. Rice, appointed See’y.

The Chairman stated the object of the 
meeting. On motion it was resolved to 
form a society which shall be known ns the 
Middletown Chess Club, 
officers was held, when Dr. M. Barr 
chosen President, E. B. Rice, Secy, and 
Joint C. Chamberlin, Treasurer.

It was, on motion, resolved that a tax 
not exceeding 25 cents should be laid 
each member, to raise funds for the

New York Ledger,
Harper’s Weekly. Bazaar and Magazine. 
Frank Leslie, Cfiimney Corner, Weekly,

Bovs and Girls Weekly,

now in use ; 
grain and

phosphate well ; 1 of Pennock’s make; 19 Plows 
and Cultivators, 4 Twin Harrows, 8 Poles for 
marking out corn ground, with steel points; 1 
Indiana Corn Planter, a complete machine, a man 
and boy can murk and plant 13 acres per dav, so 
it can bo worked both wavs; 1 Corn Marker*that 
will draw three

This hook is LUMBER. LUMBER.,,
r I ulh subscribers offer to the citizens of Middlc- 
-L town and surrounding country their thanks 

for the very'Iibcral patronage they have received, 
and embrace this medium in announcing to all 
builders and contractors and those in want of 
Lumber, that they are prepured to supply them 
on the most liberal terms. We have reduced our 
price, as the market has demanded, and we think 
that they will compare with the city prices, 
stock is very large, embracing a full assortment

Gleason’s Literary Companion.
Godcy’s, Peterson’s, Atlantic, Arthur's, Galaxy 

and M m’e. Demo rest's Magazines.
MONTHS C'RBOIT, OH FIVE PER CENT
all sums over $1.

JOHN A. REYNOLDS A SONS, _ 
Middletown. ß*T-A large variety of Fancy Articles.-'^»-?*. 

Call and examine, at
Febunry 8- , , P«gPS octavo, printed

from new and beuutifhl clear tvpc. selected ex
pressly for this work, illustrated with a fine steel 
portrait ot the nuthor, facsimiles of the early 
manuscripts on which the Bible was written, vcrV 
curious und interesting, and other full page illus
trative engravings, all in the highest style of 
graving, by the best artists i '
one ol the most popular books ever published. It 
will be furnished to subscriliers iu neat and sub
stantial
Extra English Cloth Binding for the low

price of.......................................................*3 50
Fine Leather Library Binding.................. *4 «,)
Fine English Half Calf Binding................... -, 00

Sold by subscription only. Those ordering 
will not be obliged to take the work unless it 
corresponds with the descriptions in every partic
ular. Address r

ZEIOLER, McCURDY A CO. Publishers,
I hllRdelphia, Pa. Cinemnat, O. & St. Louis, .Mo. 

February 22—4m

re at once; Forks, Rakes, 
Shovels. Spades, PostSjwdes. Ox, tog, CoW, Butt' 
Rreast, Splice, Fifth, Forked, Carrying, and 
Large Stump Chain, and other Chains.

HARNESS.—Pour sets of Stage Harness, nearly 
new; 4 sets of heavy Wagon Puilers; 6 aefsheiivv 
Lead Gears; 14 heavy Collars; 10 wagon Bridles; 
G stage or plow Bridles; 10 large size Housands: 
2 \\ agon Saddles; 1 Lead Line, 2 Wagon Whips, 
10 sets of Leather Fly Straps, 2 pair of Double 
Lines, 18 Stuhle Halters. 2 sets of Single Harness, 
2 sets of Double Harness, 1 set new; 5 sets leather 
Plow Lines, 5 sets of Chain Plow Hurncss; also 50 
New Bags, and a lot of other Bags, Horse Covers, 
seed Potatoes by the bushel; 5 sets of Team Bells, 
1 two-horse Sleigh and Bells, two Carriage Ton
gues, many other articles too tedious to mention: 
in short all necessary articles sufficient to farm a 
first class farm of 500 
mouths will be given o 
interest, and upwards.

Sale to commence at 10 o’clock.

rilling to believe that 
ick had any knowledge of 

tfic affair, as we have good grounds to believe, It, 
as well as mnnjr other things, Was done by 
disreputable person at a distance, who wishes to 
make our town culnuble in the eyes of the public.

Warwick, Md., February 21th, 1808.

I D. L. DUNNING’S, 
Corner-of Main und Scott stm ts, 

Middletown, Del.
CHEAP DRY GOODS.

Jan 4.—3uio.OurAn election of Andrew E. Crow & Co.
MIDDLETOWN STOVE HOUSE.ofU the country. It is SPRUCE,

HEMLOCK,
AND OAK FRAMING STUFF,

A1,L SIZES.
WHITE PINE BOARDS,

HEMLOCK “
OAK PLANK,

WOULD respectfully inform tile citizens of 
Middletown and surrounding cuuutry that 

they have commenced the Dry Gouds Business at
S. W. ROBERTS,

r 11AKES pleasure in announcing to his friends 
J- of Middletown and surrounding country, 

that the liberal patrunge he has 
duced him
riety, and best selected stock of Stoves, both 
Cooking and Heating, ever oflered in Middletown, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please. Among 
the assortment are the following

The Municipal Election.—Our town 
election is likely to be a spirited affair, 
the Democrats aud Republicans both hav
ing their tickets in the field. Monday 
next is tho day—‘ ‘ big with the fate of 
Ctesar and of Rome.” The fortunes of 
Grant and Pendleton arc “ trembling in 
the balance.” Freemen of Middletown ! 
your country “expects every man to do 
his duty !" “ On to the rescue ! ! ”

The following are the names of the gen
tlemen composing tho respective tickets :— 

-Democratic Ticket.—For Commiss
ioners-—R. H. Foster, R. A. Cochran. 
K. Jones, Andrew Hushcbcck, J. Tho*. 
Budd. Fur Assessor—D. W. C. Walker. 
For Treaturcr—Wm. II. Moore. For 
Alderman—Jos. II. Walkor.

Union Ticket.—For Commissioners— 

Jesse Lake, Isaac Jones, «Samuel Pening- 
ton, Thomas E. Hum, William H. Cann. 
For Attestor—Charles'E. Anderson. For 
Treaturcr—John T. Anderson. For Al
derman—Clayton Wildes.

on 207 Market St. Wilmington, Del.

where they intend to keep a large and well selected 
stock of FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRV UOODS, 
such us

Merinoes, Poplins, Alpacas & Coburgs,

BOTH BLACK AND COLORED.

■civcd lus ipur
pose of furnishing the Club with sets of 
chessmen and a hoard.

The hours for play shall be from 7 o’clk 
A. M. until 9 o’clock, P. M.

No mein her shall be excused from 
game, to split kindling wood, get in coal, 
or to go to meet his mother.

Any member guilty of bringing i 
"John Thompson” to the chess room, 
.shall be kicked out.

A portion of the funds sh;dl he reserved 
to purchase apples and potatoes for angry 
members.

Tliis Club is open to challenges from 
any Club in the world.

Devolved, That the proceedings of this 
meeting be published in the Middletmhi 
Transcript.

E. B. Rice, Sec.

offer to the public the greatest va-

t acres. A credit of nine 
ti all sums of $50, without

WHITE PINE DO. 
WHITE PINE SIDING. 

YELLOW PINE FLOORING, 
HEMLOCK

COOK STOVES.
NOBLE COOK 
WM. PENN,

MONITOR,
LEHIGH,

NIAGARA,
CORAL COOK, 
and uthers made in the city.

.'hen a lunch 
WM. D. CORNOG.will he given.

We wuuld call special attentinn to our stock ofTHERE is koA. Oanxox, Auctioneer. 
Feb. 22—ts. W.M. Reynolds, Clerk.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
1>HMT Family Newspaper known. Unrivalled 
T/ in *h* world in cheapness and excellence. 
Published every Saturday morning.

In its every department, it more successfully 
meets the genera! wants of the people than uny 
other known weekly Newspaper. In comprehen
siveness mid variety it Is unsurpassed.

Novellettes, Talcs, Sketches, Poetry, Miscellany, 
kc. drawn from the best sources, and by the ablest 
writers, grace its columns from week to week • 
and. besidts, it gives to the public, in every issue! 
the Latest News from all parts of the world.

- It devotes especial attention ulso to the Farm 
and «lie Farmer, and searching, as does the Daily 
Sun, all the avenues of commercial interest, puts 
forth weekly the most full und accurate Market 
Reports.

Ihr M eekly Sun is published at the following 
exceedingly low rates to individuals and clubs, 
when sent to one post office at one time ;
For $1 50.......
For £8 .......
For $12 .......

PARLOR STOVES.PLASTERING LATHES. 
SPRUCE AND CYPRESS SHINGLES. 
PLAIN AND FANCY PICKETING.

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS.
RuUdiiig llnidnaic,

NAILS AND SPECIALITIES, a-f

Table and Shirting Linens,
BLEACHED AND

RM A N U R E!
BRILLIANT,
GAS BURNING BASE 
GEM,

DEW DRGI’, 
UNION AIR TIGHT 
GUI! PARLOR.

Also, SEXTON’S PARLOR HEATERS.SO PERMANENT AS: UNBLEACHED MUSLINS, 

CALICOES AND DOMESTICS.

A FULL LINE OF CLOTHS AND 

CASSIMERES,
pir FOR MEN AND BOVS’ WEAR.TBS.

; Stoves of all kinds suitable for Stores, Offices, 
and School Houses.

Also, the Morning Glory and the Oriental, both 
unsurpassed in beauty and efficiency. They 
be seen in operation at the store of the proprietor.

All sizes of Bar-room Stoves and Ten-plato 
Stoves repaired at short notice.

Old Stoves taken in exchange.
/SSF'TIN WARE at wholesale and retail.

Ai*S*RAW BONES,-SaSr Bar-r«

PItOM WHICH IS MADE

M. BARR, Pres’t. BRICKS,
CALCINE PLASTER, LIME & HAIR.WIIANX’S 

RAW BONE Super-Phosphate.
wt

Fifteen hundred Mississippi freedmen 
want to go to Liberia. They find they 
can’t live here without work.

Please call and examine our stock and prices 

before purchasing.
HKWE8* PHOSPHATS.

As T have practical workmen ployed, I think 
I can give satisfaction to all who luvor me with 
their work. Particular attention paid to Roof
ing und Spouting.

PAINTS, OIL, TURPENTINE,
VARNISH, DRY JAPAN, GLASS.QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS.j Warranted Perfectly Pure and Free 

from Adulteration.
M1KIIL.EK’S HE11B UITTKK8 S. W. ROBERTS.

Middletown, January 4. 18G8—lyBHas cured more Diseases in communities where 
it is known, than nil other Medicines roinbined ; 
and is kept in every F 
edy that Really Purifies tho Bluod, and has 
failed in curing Dyspepsia and Kidney Affections.

Asa general remedy to build up a shattered 
and broken duwn runstiluUon, nothing

DO NOT FOKGKT THE NUUBKR,

»OT MARKET STREET, Wilmington, Del.

ANDREW E. CROW ti CO.

J. B. FENIMORE & CO.,
On the Railroad, above the National Hotel. 

January 25—tf
TO THE HEADERSA Sunday School Tcachors’ Institute 

has been organized in this town, composed 
•of the teacher» of the Methodist Episcopal, 
Presbyterian, aud Protestant Episcopal 
•Sunday Schools, and tho friends of Sunday 
Schools. The meetings are held

......1 copy one y

...6 copies 

...9 copies 

.12 copies

.15 copies one year 

.20 copies one year 

.25 copies one year 
Jn all cases the money must be remitted in ad

vance.
A small space will bo allowed advertisers, 

at the rate of fifty cents per square, for each in
sertion, four lines constituting a square.

In sending remittances for either the J)ailv or 
Weekly Sun, the safest method is by draft or post 
office order. Address

A. S. ABLE k CO,
Sun Iron Building, Baltimore, Md.

ily. It is the Only Rem-
orl y Established

'years of constant use, and highly 

mended by all who have used it as

ah excellent Fertilizer by 
recom-

n The Middletown Transcript.e year
200 Tons Lehigh Coal,Fur $15 oyeFor $18 

For $22 
For $25

January 25—ly WELL KNOWN wit snid : Clothes do 
not make the man, but they do very much 

to make him look respectable after he is made. 
Men are always apt to judge others by their ex
ternal appearance, and justly so, for neatness of 
person is just as much the characteristic of a gen
tleman as a high sense of honor or unquestionable 
veracity ; in this view, therefore, it b» hooves every 

not only to procure good clothing but to 
have it made in the most elegant and fashionable 
shape, and we know of no establishment in town 
which better insures these desirable qualities than

FOR BALK BY
equal

E. T. EVANS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

K. T. EVANS.A Great Crop Producer,
AND PERMANENT IMPROVER OF THE SOIL.

it.
every

Saturday evening, in the Lecture Room of 
tho Presbyterian Church. The following 
are the officers of the organization:—J. 
Thos. Budd, President; J. E. Newman, 
Viee President; II. R. Chamberlain, Sec
retary; J. F. Hukill, Treasurer.
■ding Committee, Rev. John Patton, D. D. 
Alfred G. Cox, Dr. John T. Chamberlain. 

’The Officers, in connection with the Com- 
imittee, constitute a Board of Directors. 
The object of this association is to improve 
dts members in biblical knowledge, and to 
increase their qualifications as teachers.

Sold hy all Druggists nnd Dealers.
Afinhler's Often Ixibr! Herb Hitter», is a specific 

for Scrofula,Old Running Sores, and Rheuma
tism.

Sold

100 Tons Locust Mountain Coal,N FOR SALK

Every Farmer Should Use It. DEAALER IN E. T. EVANS.I
V»very where. Jan 18—3m GRAIN,FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. 100 Tons Shamokin Coal,

\ Efeb 29JUST received a new lot of Mackerel, Slmd and 
Herring, to be sold low.

Feb 28

LUMBER, FOR SALK IIYWALTO», WIIA»» & CO.

MANUFACTURERS,

Wilmington, Del.

E. T. EVANS. Agknt,
Middletown, Del.

Stan- WILDES’ STAE CLOTHING HALL,E. T. EVANS.

200 Bushels Prime Clover Seed,
FOR SALK BY

The Baltimore Weekly Gazette, 1868.
fJMlE Northern Radical journals, in view of the 
.approaching Presidential struggle, are mak
ing every effort to extend their circulation in the 
.South, and to Hood the country with Radical 
falsehoods, in order to lay a foundation for Radi
cal iruuds. With u view of condoning ns far as 
possible these mischievous agents, the Weekly 
Gazette 1ms been established. It undertakes to 
represent tiie true wants and feelings-of the South, 
and to resent her wrongs. It is the largest 
mopolitun journal published south of New York, 
and has already, within a lew weeks, obtained 
subscribers in some three hundred towns and vil
lages. In the hope of accomplishing some good 
during the Presidential campaign, we offer the 
Weekly Gazette in packages of 50 copies, to uny 
one address, for $00. For single copies and clubs 
mailed to names of subscribers, our terms are :
One copy for one year...........
One copy for six months.......
Five copies 

And one

N AUD AIN k BRO. COAL, Main Street, Middletown, Del.

N. B.—Cloths, Cnssimcrcs and Vestings kept 
constantly on hand und nude to order.

January 25

Statement of Middletown Finances. BUILDING LIME,

BRICKS,
SMiddletown, FJtruary 21, 1888.

THE following Committee was appointed to 
settle with the Treasurer, H. 1). Howell und 

Charles Tatinan. The Committee oh settling 
with the Treasurer find he hus received the fol
lowing amounts of money :
Taxes levied.........................

-m
E. T. EVANS.%

Feb 15—ly FRANCIS TARONI
•) 50 Bus Prime Timothy Seed,HAIR, RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the 

public generally, that he has recently located 
on the north-east corner of Broad and Lake 
streets. Middletown, and is prepared to do ull 
kinds of

PENINSULAR MACHINE W0HKS./
roll balk nv

CEMENT,

4GRICULTIHAL IMPLEMENTS,

TIMOTHY SEED, '

$!W5 60 
100 00 
95 18 
15 (10

E. T. EVANS.

1000 Bus Wilmington Ground Plaster,
FOR SALK BY

“ Ht. George’s Hundred ....................
“ Received from former Collector.....
“ From Shows.......................

J. THOMAS BUDD,

MANTFACUHER OP

Hand aiul Power Com Shelters, l'elton’s 

Triple GearcdHorse Powers, 

McCorJde Gang Plow, Cultivator and Corn 

Planter,
Pennington’s Improved 11 caper, Buckeye 

Steel Tooth Self-Delivery llorsc Rake, 

Montgomery’s Celebrated Rockaway Grai 

Pan, Gale’» Lever Cutting Boxe»,

SIS" Forgings and Castings of all kinds, 

Iron Radmgs of a xarictg of neit and 

leant if id patterns.

A bequest of Miss Sarah Moody’s, of fifty 
•dollars, to the Forest Presbyterian Church 
•df Middletown, was procured, and for
warded through the kindness of Mrs. R. S. 
Head Conwcll, daughter of the late Rev. 
Hr. Read, former pastor of Drawycr’s 
(Church, Odessa. •

The Board of Trustees, at a late meet
ing, passed a vote of thanks for the legacy, 
«nd resolved to appropriate it for the 
•chase of a Communion Set.

House and Sign Painting,

Graining, China Glossing, Calcemining, Paper 
Hanging, kc.

All work done with neatness nnd despatch.
Ho invites the public to give him a call i 

flatters himself that he will be able give sat_ 
lion to ull who favor him with their custom.

All orders will be thankfully received nnd 
promptly attended to.

January 11—Gm

$1145 78
The Treasurer has Paid the following 

Bills :
E. T. EVANS.

. CLOVER SEED, 

LAND and CALCINED PLASTER, 

LAND LIME,

Jan 25-tf
William Green...;........................
Charles Tutman, Jr’s, order from 

T. Lane.
Thomas L
('harks M. Stanger..
Wesley Kale...............
David Ambrewster...
Culbertson k Ëliason 
Charles Tatinan, Jr..
J. B. Deakyne...........
Samuel W*. Roberts..
Thomas Lane............
John H. Bogs............
William H. Barr.......
Thomas Lane............

$387 20 he
DR. JULIEN J. VANDERF0RD, tisluc-

...... $2 00... 1 00
9 00

51 20
Graduate of the Pennsylvania College of 

DENTAL SURGERY,

HAVING located in Middletown, Dcl.^yg*^» 
respectfully announces to the public^aEBET 

that he is prepared to jicrforni all operations per
taining to the practice of

4 50 year........................................
copy extra to getter up of Club.

3 20 
18 00
14 81 Ten copies

And one copy extra to getter up of Club.
Twenty copies.............................................

Aud one copy extra to getter up of Club.
Address 

February 22

15 00
GUANOS,

SUrER-PIIOSPATES, &o. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE

Middletown Carriage Works.
ESTABLISHED IN 1880.

■F* HI. CO\ A BRO., Proprietor«.

4 24pur- ....27 007 67
17 00

GAZETTE OFFICE,
Baltimore, Md;

2 50 OEXTISTRY.
Missionary Anniversary.—The eighth 

anniversary of the Juvenile Missionary 
Sooiety of the Middletown M. E. Sunday- 
School, will be held

50 00 
8 50 
5 04 

11 30
_ _ _ «s Tuwu Constable 20 00
J. B. FenimoreA Co.........
Charles Tatraan, Jr..........
II. D. Howell......................
Joseph. Holland............
Allowed Error List...........
Commissions Allowed.......
Balance in hand................

<
ARTIFICIAL TEETH Mounted on Dental Vul- 

cauite, a material superior to inetals in its adapt
ability and durability.

Persons having badly adjusted gold plates 
have them exchanged for the Vulcanite.

Great care will be given to Children’s Teeth ; 
irregularities corrected, and deciduous teeth 
served until the permanent 
appearance.

ßdT'A superior Dentifrice constantly on hand.
Office seven doors east of the Bank.
January 4, 186&—ly

SIlPRlFFAI/rV.
To the Democratic Voter$ of New Castle County.

Gentlemen I again oiler myself________
date for the nomination of Sheriff of New Castle 
county, pledging myself to give u hearty and un
divided support to the successAil nominee.

Wl kocI’ '■»“’"“»‘ly hand and nmnuftu- 
v„ »n« 10 order Carriage« uf tl„. |„te.t s,v|e, 

and finished in the best manner, as wc emploi- 
none but firat-el&ss workmen aud use only the

neatness and

OPPOSITE
cana candi-Wednesday even

ing next, 4th March, commencing at 7J 
«’«look. Rev. A. Rittenhouse will deliver 
an address, and music will enliven the 
casion.

DELAWARE RAIL ROAD DEPOT,on ..... 2t 14
3 55 best material.

ßdS" Repairing executed with 
despatch.

All work warranted.

Sol© Owner of Noblett’s Patent 
Iron Railing for Yards and 

Cemetery Lots.

MIDDLETOWN, DEL. [>re-
thtrtrJanuary 4, 1868—tf1 00 „ JAMES ARMSTRONG.

Newark, February 22, 1861—tu8 95
Jan 4—tf<>c .... 91 10

.... 414 38 JOB PRINTING. istoÇ'ice.A part of the attraction of the 
evening will be, tho “ Building of the 
Temple,” without the sound of 
hammer.

To the Voters o/ the Democratic Party of .Vac 
Castle County.

Gkktlbmen :—Encouraged by manv friends I 
am induced to offer myself 
nomination of Sheriff for the county of New Cas- 
tie, pledging myself to abide hy the nomination 
of the Democratic party, and give my hearty suii- 
port to the successful candidate.

, * JACOIÏ RICHARDSON.
n ilmmgton, February 22, 1868—tu

$1145 78

A MEETING of the Stockholders of the Mid
dletown Hall Comp*ny will be held in the 

Lecture Room of the Presbyterian Church on 
Monday, March Wh «t 3 o’clock, p. n. to elect 
Seven Directors, »» which time a payment of $1 
per share will be due and required.

By order of Commissioners,

Fco f5—tm

Having received a large supply of new and 
beautiful type, we are prepared to do Job Work 
of every description, from the finest and most 
delicate card, to the largest and most showy 
poster.

Da. for Balance due Verandah and Porch Railings of various 

Patterns.

Hitching Posts, CeUar Gratinjs, Gearing 

and Mill Work.

ß&r* Jobbing promptly executed. Orders by 
mail punctually filled.

January

Town.........
. D. HOWELL,

w . . CHARLES T ATM AN, Jr.
February 29—It Committee.

ODESSA NURSERIES.

WE arc now offering for sale, for Spring 
Planting, 1868, No. 1 Plants of the

BLACKBERRY,
RASPBERRY,

STRAWBERRY, 
GOOSEBERRY, 

CURRANT and
GRAPE VINES,

by the.dosen, hundred, or thousand, all«r which 
will he warranted genuine nnd true to name.

Also, Osage Orange Plant«, Asparagus Roots, 
and Early Goodrich Potatoes.

-POLK k HYATT,
January 25—3m ________Odessa, Dei.

.$414 38saw or a candidate for the

Religious services have been held in the 
Presbyterian church of this town, each 
evening this week. Rev. Mr. Crowl, of 
Odessa, preached

PUBLIC Ê5ALE.
OUKKUH KOR J. THOMAS BUDD, 

Secretary.
rpHE subscriber will sell at Public Sale, at his 
A Farm, situated on the road leading from 

Boyd b Corner, now occupied by 
L. G. Vandegrilt, Jr. on J
Thursday, the 12th day of March, 1868, 
at lO-o’clock, A. m. his Slock and Farming Uten
sils, consisting of 5 good

WORK HORSES,
Coft, 3 years old coming 

1 pair of good

CARDS, CIRCULARS,

on Monday and Tuesday 
eveninga. and Rev. Dr. Patton tho 
mainder of the time. Communion service 
will be held to-morrow morning. 
Patton will oontinue his interesting lec
tures on Palestine, on Sunday evening.

BLANKS,WOTIC’E.
AUCTIONEERING.DEEDS,tf MORTGAGES,A CHANGE having this dav been made in our 

Business Relations by which it lias become 
necessary that all outsanding accounts shall be 
settled, all persons having unsettled accounts with 
us are requested to come forward and settle 
without delay.

re-
frillE undersigned, having taken out a license 
-L offers his services to the citizens of New 

Castle and the adjoining counties os Auctioneer. 
All orders will receive prompt attention. Best 
references given. Address

* FUNERAL NOTICES,
WANTED. PROGRAMMES,Dr. BALL TICKETS,

A COMPETENT PERSON to cultivate,
shares, a Farm of 212 acres, iu Northumber

land county, Va. There is a large two-story 
Brick House, in good repair, new Barn, Corn 
Houses, Ice House, he. on the premises, all of 
which the tenant can use. It is within one mile 
of a Steamboat Landing, three miles from Heaths- 
villc, the county town, and is perfectly healthy. 
Nearly all the land is cleared and well fenced. 
It is suitable for raising grain, and has always 
brought good crons. Some capital will he re
quired to stock and work the farm.

Apply to

BANK CHECKS,up
PROMISSORY NOTES, BILL-HEADS,M!... . A. REYNOLDS k SONS.

Middletown, February 1, 1868.
WM. J. LANK, 

Townsend. Delaware.Spring;
Mules, 6 Milch Cows, 1 pair of 2-yeur old Steers, 
2 Heifers, 2 years old this coming Spring ; 2 Bulls 
2 yoke Work Oxen, 8 Shoals, 1 Breeding Sow. ’ 

2 Wagons, 2 Ox Carts, 1 Horse Rake, 2 Wheat 
Drills, one with Foster Attachment ; l.Hand Corn 
Shelter, 1 Grain Fan, 1 Roller, 1 Reaper and Mow
er, Plow Gears, Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, 
Spades, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Rakes, Grindstone 
1 good Dearborn, lot of Hams and Pork.

Tsxxs.—All sums under $20, cash ; $20 and 
overa credit of nine months will he given by the 
purehnser giving «judgment note with approved 
security, with interest from date.

Fob 15—lm*ENVELOPES,feb 8—1 m
PAMPHLETS,Bridge Across Sassafras River.—A bill 

before the Legislature of Maryland 
to authorise the Commissioners of Cecil 
■od Kent Counties to

HANDBILLS, TO FARMERS.
•JAA nnn OSAGE orange quicks,

V' v/y Vf \JV/ of Prime Quality, for sale.— 
Apply to ANDREW HUSHABECK,

Feb 1—tf Middletown, Del.

Dr. J. E. REGISTER,
dektist,

E. REYNOLDS,

Notary Public and Conveyancer,
MIDDLETOWN, DEL.

DEEDS, Mortgages, Bonds, Leases, kc. 
fully and promptly prepared.

Fob 1—tf

POSTERS,

HORSE BILLS, kc. kc. 
will be promptly attended to, at moderate rates.

is now

ELKTON, MD.

OFFICE on North street, two doors above the 
Odd Fellows' Hall.

February 8, 1868—tf

James 11. Frazier, M. D.
GLASGOW, DEL. ^

OFFICE at the residence of R. M. Black, Bgq. 
Öfters his professional services to the public. 

Jan. 4.—y.

construct a bridge 
•wo*. Sassafras River at Frederiektown. care-ßSt* Printing done in Gold, Brokzk, and all 

kinds of Fakcy Colors.Dr. D. R. HÀGNER,
Washington, D. C« 
E. 8. JONES, 

Cecil ton, Md.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!

ALL lovers of good Oysters should call at G.
Johnson’s Oyster House, Catherine street, 

Middletown. Families and parties supplied at 
$2.00 per gallon. Don’t forget the place,

G. JOHNSON’S OYSTER HOUSE, 
Catherine Street, Middletown.

Jan 4.—y.

The farm of William P. Staat*, in 
Thoroughfare Neck, 104 acres, has been 
sold for $25 per acre. Jacob Deakyne 

. purchaser.

Or GEORGE «RAY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND SOLICITOR in CHANCERY, Newcastle 
Delaware. ’

January 18—3ft»

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

The Transcript Office,
MIDDLETOWN, DEL.

Feb 1—8w

OLD NEWSPAPERS, fifty cents a hundred, 
for sale at this office.

February 1 tf.

n r» ISAAC II. VANDEGRIFT.
Port Pcnnf tcb. 32—ts

i Jan 23—tf > I

*-


